Introduction {#S0001}
============

It is estimated that due to the current lifestyle and stress, the sleep duration has decreased by one and a half hours in the last century,[@CIT0001] while the hours of morning awakening have not changed.[@CIT0002] In developed countries, 5% of the general population is affected by excessive sleepiness, which occurs almost on a daily basis.[@CIT0003]

Poor sleep quality often appears among students due to poor sleep hygiene habits.[@CIT0004] For many young people, studying provides a degree of independence that they have not experienced before in their family home. Sleep is often irregular when young people start their studies. The reason for this is an intensive lifestyle, which is caused by the students continuing to study and work at the same time. An increasingly common problem among students are the habits associated with the increasing use of media, including in bed, which should only serve to sleep. The use of media in bed helps to make students fall asleep later and reduce the time they spend sleeping. Excessive use of electronic devices in the evening and at night can cause a person to fall asleep later. Light from electronic devices delays the normal 24-hr rhythm, which increases the excitement of body, which acts as a barrier to starting and maintaining sleep. Lack of sleep reduce vigilance, cognitive performance, motor function and mood,[@CIT0005] which may have far-reaching consequences for humans.

Reduced vigilance is a problem in many professions. The effect of reduced vigilance is an increased number of errors and less accuracy. An increased number of errors was found in employees at night shift compared to day shift and the more difficult tasks caused their least accuracy.[@CIT0006] In other studies, gender differences were observed, where it was found that women are more accurate than men and have more correct reactions in the test.[@CIT0007] Among people with sleep-disordered breathing (SDB), it was observed that men had a greater number of accurate responses than women after sleep deprivation.[@CIT0008] Other studies have shown that in visual detection task women were worse than men in detecting correct numerical patterns.[@CIT0009] Accuracy is one of the abilities that is used to determine the level of alertness of a surveyed person.[@CIT0010] There are very few studies that describe accuracy in psychomotor tests. The overall better accuracy of women than men is pointed out, while the results of studies are not consistent.

Poor quality of sleep or total lack of sleep may result in less effective work. Deterioration of motor coordination is a symptom that occurs after a limited amount of sleep and already one sleepless night causes negative changes in the reaction time.[@CIT0011] The reaction time is a very important element of motor coordination, and low vigilance makes it worse, affecting negatively many vital functions.[@CIT0012]

Sleepiness has a large impact on human functioning and may have a negative impact on many areas of life, primarily affecting human safety. In the medical profession, good coordination of movement is very important, because it requires high vigilance and quick reactions to events. Saadat showed negative changes in the reaction time of anaesthesiologists after 17 hrs of night shift in psychomotor test (PVT).[@CIT0013] In a highly developed society where new technologies are used, high concentration is important (eg, to operate machines). Low vigilance not only leads to lower productivity,[@CIT0006] but also increases the risk of accidents at work.[@CIT0014] Success in sport is often dependent on rapid reaction time, which is one of the key elements to achieve sports championship in many disciplines.

Reaction times vary between men and women and longer reaction times are more common in women than in men.[@CIT0015] Tavahomi used DLRT software to evaluate the reaction time by interacting with visual stimuli. The test consisted of pressing a button when squares appeared. There were no differences in reaction time between women and men.[@CIT0016] With the help of Deluxe Multi-Choice Reaction Time Apparatus (Lafayette Instrument Company), tests were conducted on students who also did not reveal significant statistical differences in reaction time.[@CIT0017]

The number of studies on gender differences and lack of sleep and its effects is small and the results are contradictory. However, authors of existing studies on experimental sleep deprivation rarely consider gender as a potential variable. This is probably because researchers are more likely to generalize their research samples in order to make them similar to those of the population. There is a small number of studies that determine the level of reaction time and response accuracy in psychomotor tests for both genders after sleep deprivation. Therefore, the aim of this study is to investigate the differences after 24 hrs of sleep deprivation in young women and men.

The following research hypotheses have been formulated: The level of sleepiness will increase in all subjects after 24-hr sleep deprivation.24 hrs sleep deprivation causes a higher number of incorrect reactions in selected coordination tests (Vienna Test System) in women than in men.24 hrs sleep deprivation results in a longer reaction time in women than in men.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Ethics Statement {#S0002-S2001}
----------------

This project was reviewed and approved by the Ethics Committee of the Poznan University of Medical Sciences in Poland, approval number 989/17. All participants were included in the study after signing written informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Participants {#S0002-S2002}
------------

The average age for the whole experimental group was 22±1.70 years; control group 23±1.32 years. Body mass index in the control group was 23.39±2.61 years, while in the experimental group 23.12±2.72 years. Young students of physical education not reporting health problems were included in the study group. Respondents were randomly divided into experimental and control groups. During recruitment, all participants were personally screened and they received explanations regarding the inclusion and exclusion criteria from the study. We went to physical education students participating in bachelor and master studies. Information about the research was announced before and after the lectures. Before qualifying students for the study, surveys and interviews were conducted to include or exclude students from the study. Then, the students signed the informed consent to participate in the study. Criteria for inclusion in the experiment: bachelor and master degree students, resignation from alcoholic beverages and beverages containing caffeine on the day of test, last meal up to 8 p.m. not exceeding 350 kcal and consent to participate in tests. Exclusion criteria: age under 18, age over 30. Also subjects with sleep disorders, psychiatric disorders (which were clinically diagnosed in the past), acute conditions or who were taking sleeping pills were excluded from participation.

Procedure {#S0002-S2003}
---------

All tests were carried out on working days. The research was conducted at the University of Physical Education in Poznań, as it is the most suitable place from the point of view of a research project (computers, laboratory equipment). The control group had slept at home but arrived in the laboratory for testing. All students were informed about maintaining their usual amount of sleep before starting the experiment. Except for the questionnaire method, the amount of sleep was not checked the night before the examination with any tools.

The initial stage of the study consisted of conducting a zero test. The functioning of each psychomotor test was explained to students before the experiment. Each student had been trained once. The training was aimed at ensuring that students understand the tests and conduct them properly.

We decided to use 24-hr sleep deprivation because research suggests that people who are physically active may have better results in reaction time.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] In connection with these reports, it was considered that partial deprivation might be too small a stimulus for the differences to occur. 24 hrs prior to test, students were provided with actigraphs to measure their daily physical activity. The last meal was consumed until 8 p.m. The calorific value of the last meal was calculated on the basis of the caloric content of the products. The meal prepared by researchers was provided to all students. During the test, activation forms were planned for student participants, such as board games, playing cards, puzzles. The measurements were conducted in the morning (6.00--8.00) on the first day (session 1) and at the end of 24 hrs of sleep deprivation on the next day (session 2).

Vienna Test System {#S0002-S2004}
------------------

The research was carried out using computer-based tests of the Vienna Test System, which is used in psychomotor measurements and meets the criteria of test quality (accuracy, reliability and objectivity) ([[www.schuhfried.at/wts/neuro/](http://www.schuhfried.at/wts/neuro/)]{.ul}).

The following standardized tests were used in studies: COG -- Cognitrone (S7), which measures the attention and concentration levels. The test compares geometric figures to indicate whether the displayed figure is identical to the top row figure. The test person determines this with a green button on the control panel. Tested variables: sum of correct and incorrect reactions, time of correct and incorrect reactions. DT -- Determination Test (S4) to evaluate stress tolerance and complex reactions. The respondent's task is to react to stimuli that follow one another. The task is to distinguish one of the two sounds and one of the five colors. At the same time, the respondent must press the same button on the control panel that is displayed on the screen. In this test, the pedals for the left and right leg are used. Test variables: number of correct and incorrect reactions, number of missed reactions, number of stimuli, total stimuli. The WAFF -- Focused attention test is used to assess the focus of attention. The respondent focuses on two geometric figures. The task is to react to stimulus when two figures are highlighted. Otherwise, the respondent ignores the stimuli. Test variables: number of omitted and incorrect reactions, reaction time.

Pupillography {#S0002-S2005}
-------------

The sleepiness level was also evaluated using a pupillography (F^2^D Fit-For-Duty), which consists of a video camera with infrared light (light emitting diodes), filming the respondent's pupil in the dark for 11 mins.[@CIT0020] The measurement enables an objective evaluation of sleepiness. The final result is expressed as a PUI value (pupillary unrest index). The PUI is classified at three levels: values up to 6.64 mm/min mean "normal" sleepiness. A range of values from 6.65 to 9.8 mm/min indicates "elevated" sleepiness, while PUI above 9.8 mm/min is characterized as "pathological" sleepiness.

Epworth Sleepiness Scale {#S0002-S2006}
------------------------

In the first period of this study, sleepiness was also assessed in all participants by means of a diagnostic survey method using the Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS).[@CIT0021] The Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS) determines the respondent's sleepiness for the last 4 weeks. This tool consists of eight statements. The final result enables to determine the degree of sleepiness during the day (0--5 points -- "low normal sleepiness", 6--10 points -- "higher normal sleepiness", 11--12 points -- "mild excessive sleepiness", 13--15 points -- "moderate excessive sleepiness", 16--24 points -- "severe excessive sleepiness").

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2007}
--------------------

A two-factor analysis of ANOVA variance was used to calculate the effects of sleep deprivation on the parameters of Vienna System tests, determining the main effects of interactions. Distribution normality was verified by the Shapiro--Wolf test. Pearson's Chi 2 test was used to assess the relationship between individual category variables. The general characteristics of results were presented as the median (M) ± standard deviation (SD) and average (*M~e~*). Statistical significance was determined at the level of p\<0.05.

Results {#S0003}
=======

In total, 89 students (49 women and 40 men) took part in the study. PUI \>9.8 mm/min indicates a very high risk of falling asleep in accordance with the standards. In the experimental group, after sleep deprivation, this indicator was slightly lower in women (*M~e~* = 9.83) than in men (*M~e~* = 10.84), but still indicated a very high risk of falling asleep. In none of the groups was a result below PUI\<6.6 mm/min, which would indicate normal values.

There were no statistically significant effects of the main genders and groups on sleepiness measured by the pupillography. There were no interactive effects between the studied effects. Measurement of sleepiness in the first term in both control group genders showed very high sleepiness (women *M~e~* = 13.22; men *M~e~* = 13.46). The analysis showed that the sleepiness of the examined women and men from the control group in the first term was very high. Sleepiness was slightly higher in women than in men. PUI in the second term was significantly higher in women than in men (women *M~e~* = 17.15; men *M~e~* = 12.53).

Epworth Sleepiness Scale was used to assess the degree of daily sleepiness. ESS scores, which are in the range of 6--10 points, indicate higher normal daytime sleepiness and are considered normal. This was observed in 50% of all men. Higher levels of normal sleepiness were also found in women in general (51.02%). Values in the range of 13--15 points indicate moderate excessive sleepiness during the day. No significant differences were found between men and women (total women 14.29%; total men 15%). Only 4% of women had severe sleepiness.

A two-factor analysis of ANOVA variance in scheme 2 (gender) x 2 (control group vs experimental group) was carried out, where the result of particular test of the Vienna System was a variable.

With regard to the number of mistakes in WAFF test, statistical analysis showed that there was no main effect of gender (p=0.26). The analysis did not reveal the effect of interaction between the groups according to gender (F(1.78)=0.11; p=0.73). This means that between the two measurements (after sleep and sleepless nights) there were no statistically significant differences between the control and experimental groups depending on gender. Women in the experimental group were characterized by a higher number of mistakes (*M~e~* = 2.32; 1±6.3) than men (*M~e~* = 1.62; 1±2.65) in the measurement after sleepless nights ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1The influence of sleep deprivation on the number of mistakes made in WAFF test in women and men.

Further analysis in the reaction time measurement by the same test also carried out in scheme 2 (gender: women, men) × 2 (control and experimental group) showed that the main effect of gender and group was statistically insignificant. However, there was an interactive effect of the group. This means that the reaction time increased in the experimental group after sleep deprivation compared to the time after sleep at night (p=0.04).

There was also an interaction of gender and group depending on the measurement (F(1.78)=6.40;p=0.01). A significant effect of interaction means that in different measurements the respondents had different reaction times depending on the gender and group they belonged to. The obtained result indicates the relation between gender and groups depending on the measurement. The post hoc test showed a difference with the tendency to significance (p=0.06) in the group of women in the control group between the first study and second study. In addition, it was found that in case of women from the experimental group, the reaction time after sleep deprivation significantly increased (*M~e~* = 408.77 ms) in comparison to men from the same group (*M~e~* = 362.87 ms) ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2The influence of sleep deprivation on the reaction time made in WAFF test in women and men.

In DT test, no significant statistical main effects were observed for both genders and groups. However, the statistical interaction of the group was significantly observed. Differences between the control group and experimental group were found, where it was noted that the experimental group after sleep deprivation had a slightly longer reaction time (M = 0.68 s) than the control group (*M* = 0.63 s) (p=0). There was no significant statistical interaction between the group and gender in the measurements (F(1.98)=0.10, p=0.75). After sleep deprivation, the results of women (*M* = 0.67 s) and men in the experimental group (*M* = 0.68 s) were similar. In the second measurement of comparative group, the results were similar (women *M* = 0.66 s; men *M* = 0.66 s) ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3The influence of sleep deprivation on the reaction time made in DT test in women and men.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Reaction time, response accuracy and sleepiness in young healthy women and men were measured. We used tools that are considered reliable. Their advantage is also ease of use and their objectivity. Two major findings emerged from this study. The first important conclusion was the lack of gender differences in the measurement of student sleepiness measured by the pupillography. Another important observation was to show that lack of sleep worsens reaction time in some test in women. Psychomotor tests also showed lower female accuracy in responses.

Pupillography is a fast and objective method that can be carried out in almost all conditions. The experimental group had lower results after sleep deprivation than after a sleepy night (1^st^ period). Nevertheless, the sleepiness of respondents was at a similar very high level. Moreover, there were no gender differences. Wilhelm showed that PUI in the pupillography test also did not correlate with gender. Students from the experimental group before sleep deprivation achieved similar results (5.58±3.04) as after sleep deprivation (5.93±3.26).[@CIT0022] Physicians before sleep deprivation (5.05±3.19) had a higher PUI score than after sleep deprivation (4.47±2.14).[@CIT0023] Probably the aspect that may have affected relatively small changes between women and men, and between sleep deprivation and slept night (1^st^ period), is the students' adaptation to reduced sleep time due to their lifestyle. During the examination period, students often have worse sleep hygiene. Most of them have shorter sleeping times due to increased learning for better learning outcomes. Some of them are also active at work (often at night), which makes them more tolerant to fatigue. A factor that further increases fatigue tolerance is physical activity.[@CIT0024]

Further results to evaluate sleepiness using the ESS scale showed that subjectively felt sleepiness in the last 4 weeks was higher in women (*M~e~* = 8.85) than in men (*M~e~* = 7.34), and their sleepiness was classified as higher than normal. The ESS scale is used to assess the habitual level of sleepiness in a healthy population and clinical populations. This scale is one of the most commonly used measures of sleepiness.[@CIT0021] The repeatability of the results is defined as moderately sufficient.[@CIT0025] The ESS sleepiness measurement was carried out to determine the overall habitual degree of sleepiness in the longer period preceding these studies. However, the main part of the experiment was the assessment of the actual alert state using a pupilograph. The parameters of the ESS scale and the pupilograph cannot be compared due to other parameters.

Pupillography is considered as a reliable measure of sleepiness.[@CIT0026] Surprisingly, sleepiness in the experimental group after sleep deprivation was lower than after a normal night's sleep, but it was still at a very high level. Usually, PUI values after sleep deprivation are higher. Unchanged or lower sleepiness results after the pupillography test may occur in professional groups that perform shift work. These groups often adapt to the nature of work.[@CIT0023] It is difficult to explain the lower sleepiness results after sleep deprivation in students. Perhaps the sleepiness of students decreased due to the participation in an experiment and measurements, which were very attractive and interesting for the majority of respondents. The participation in tests could have a stimulating effect, which probably resulted in an increase in the adrenaline level. Increased levels of this hormone increase vigilance for some time.[@CIT0027] Although the PUI index in the experimental group was lower after sleep deprivation, the tendency to fall asleep was still very high according to the accepted standards. Higher PUI values after sleep deprivation were observed in men. The level of PUI after sleep deprivation was lower than after sleep at night (1st period). Moreover, these results show that many people are not aware of the real level of their sleepiness and assess it better.

After sleep deprivation, the results of visual reaction time in WAFF test deteriorated in both women and men (p\<0.05). The study by Karia aimed at evaluating the reaction time to visual stimuli in students proved that women had a longer reaction time than men.[@CIT0028] A longer reaction time of young, agile female students before and after sleep deprivation was also found in our experiment. Although auditory and visual stimuli reach the cerebral cortex in both women and men at the same time, muscle contraction occurs faster in men. Therefore, women have a longer reaction time than men.[@CIT0029]

The results of DT reaction time after sleep deprivation deteriorated slightly (p\<0.05), and in comparison to sleepy nights (1^st^ period), the difference was small. In this sample, no gender influence was found (F(1.98)=0.10, p=0.75). Gender differences are more noticeable in tests affecting visual than auditory stimuli.[@CIT0030] The DT test affects visual and auditory reactions. Such a small difference between women and men could be due to the type of test used. DT consists of tasks that require rapid reactions, and the participant reacts to the signals by using his feet, both hands, and additionally concentrating on the sound signals. Physical education students usually have a high level of physical activity.[@CIT0031] Other studies found that also physically active medical students had better results compared to the physically inactive group.[@CIT0032] Therefore, regular physical activity improves the reaction time. Measurement of reaction time in the experimental group of women and men slightly deteriorated and was longer in men.

The hypothesis that the reaction time will be prolonged in women and men after sleep deprivation is justified. Significant differences after sleep deprivation between women and men were observed in the WAFF test -- in women the reaction time was longer. The range of changes after sleep deprivation in DT test between women and men, regardless of the study group and dates, was less noticeable. This means that one night of sleep deprivation resulted in a longer reaction time in DT test, but it was men who had a slightly longer reaction time than women. It was observed that the nature of selected tests may have been the cause of deterioration in reaction time. The form of DT test is very dynamic, which requires constant attention. However, the WAFF test is invariable, with a repetitive task, which is tedious for the person performing it. Due to the monotonous nature, the respondent may have reduced vigilance. Unvarying and long tests may reduce the level of vigilance in sleepiness. In the conducted COG measurement no gender differences were found in the experimental group. Using the same test, Kramm also did not notice any differences between women and men.[@CIT0033] Sleep deprivation did not affect results in the experimental group of women and men, because the results did not change. Women had less correct reactions (*M~e~* = 46) than men (*M~e~* = 48), which worsened after sleep deprivation (women with *M~e~* = 0.05; men with *M~e~* = 0.03) compared to the first measurement (1^st^ period). The correctness of reaction did not show any differences between the control and experimental groups. In such tests, it is often stated that women have more correct reactions, but slower reaction times.[@CIT0007] This hypothesis cannot be confirmed because the women in the experimental group had less correct reactions than the men regardless of the date. In this task, sleep deprivation did not cause any deterioration in the concentration of women and men. The sum of incorrect reactions worsened only in women after sleep deprivation (men *M~e~* = 47.33; women *M~e~* = 47.51) compared to the test after sleep at night (men *M~e~* = 47.95; women *M~e~* = 47.35). Results were at a similar level in both terms. No gender impact was noted (p\>0.05). It is difficult to explain the lower accuracy in responses of women compared to men. Both tests are used to measure attention. In general, women have better attention, but men have higher motor speed.[@CIT0034] The lower accuracy in responses of women in the WAFF test results can be explained by better motor skills of men. This is confirmed by the results of the reaction time parameter in this test, where men had shorter reaction times ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the attention process may be correlated with the phase of the menstrual cycle,[@CIT0035] which could potentially affect our test results. It is worth conducting further tests to determine these relationships.

The experiment also had some limitations. The first limitation was that no longer sleep deprivation was used, which would have allowed more information to be obtained and stronger changes to be noticed. In subsequent studies among students of physical education, when investigating the influence of sleep deprivation on psychophysical abilities, it is worth applying more difficult tests. Due to the obtained results, it is also worthwhile to introduce tests that are long.

In addition, it is worth considering the assessment of the subjects' chronotype, as a correlation between chronotype and sleep time for cognitive abilities may be found.[@CIT0036] Chronotype differences determine a person's performance at a given time of day. This means that wounded types are characterized by greater performance in the morning. A different pattern is observed in the evening type,[@CIT0037] which may affect the results. Unfortunately, this factor was not investigated in the experiment, and therefore the determination of the chronotype in subsequent studies seems necessary and may give interesting results and show further potential dependencies.

Conclusions {#S0005}
===========

In summary, a very high level of sleepiness measured by the pupilograph in men and women was found. These findings suggest excessive sleepiness for students that may have health consequences. The effects of a lack of sleep can be short-lived and can manifest as stress, depression, anxiety, decreased performance, and cognitive deficits. Poor hygiene of sleep may cause long-term effects of lack of sleep, which are associated with the occurrence of hypertension or the appearance of metabolic syndrome.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0008] The right amount of sleep is a factor that is very important for maintaining good health.

There was no deterioration in the results after deprivation among women and men in the COG test. Changes were noted in the DT and WAFF tests, and their size depended on the test. A clear deterioration was observed in the WAFF test during the response. Differences in reaction time after sleepless night between women and men in the DT test were insignificant. We also found lower accuracy in women's responses in psychomotor tests after sleep deprivation.

The analysis of results shows that sleep deprivation has led to worse results in some tests. However, one night of sleep deprivation may not have been a negative enough stimulus for young, healthy women and men to reveal gender differences. In subsequent studies, it is, therefore, worthwhile to include other age groups or students from other universities in tests in order to observe gender changes and to apply longer sleep deprivation. More complex research needs to be carried out in order to generalize our findings.
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